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Based on arecentproposal[O .P.Sushkov,Phys.Rev.B 64,155319 (2001)],werelatethequantum

conductance through a sam ple in which electrons are strongly correlated to the persistent current

of a large ring, com posed of the sam ple and a non-interacting lead. A scaling law in the lead

length allowsto extrapolate to a well-de�ned valueoftheconductance,depending only on intrinsic

properties of the sam ple and the nature of the contacts between the sam ple and the lead. For

strongly disordered sam ples,the conductance isfound to be enhanced by the interaction.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,71.10.-w 05.60.G g,73.63.N m

Viewing quantum transport as a scattering problem

[1,2]generated a new understanding ofthe electronic

conductance. Thisapproach isable to explain a wealth

ofexperim entalresults [3]in m esoscopic system s when

electron-electron (e-e)correlationsarenotim portant.To

include these correlationsisnon-trivialand rem ainsone

ofthe m ajorchallengesin the � eld (see e.g.[4]). W hile

none ofthe proposals to calculate the conductance for

a correlated system iswellsuited fornum ericalcalcula-

tions [5,6]or free ofcertain assum ptions [7], such an

issuebecom escrucialin presentday’sresearch exploring

electronictransportthrough nanosystem s(carbon nano-

tubes [8],m olecules[9],and pointcontacts[10]),where

the Coulom b repulsion leadsto im portantcorrelations.

Reservoirsand leadsarekey elem entsin thescattering

approach,and possessvery clearphysicalm eaningssince

the m easurem entis m ade with electrodeswhich behave

aselectron reservoirs. In a good electrode,the electron

density ne is large,the ratio rs between Coulom b and

Ferm ienergy issm all,hence the e-e interaction isnegli-

gible.In contrast,ne in a nanosam plecan bevery sm all,

yielding a largeratio rs and im portante-ecorrelations.

Thedim ensionlessconductancegdoesnotonlydepend

on the intrinsic properties of the sam ple, but also on

the way it is connected to the electrodes. The quality

ofthe contacts is particularly im portant for correlated

electrons. Fora clean Luttingerliquid attached to non-

interacting leads through re ectionless contacts,it has

been found [11]thatthe interactionsdo notin uence g.

In the otherextrem e,ifthe contactsaretunnelbarriers,

the interactionslead to Coulom b blockade [12],thereby

dom inating g. In carbon nanotubes,various transport

regim esareobserved dependingon thenatureofthecon-

tacts[8].

As shown by K ohn [13]and Thouless [14],g is also

related to the sensitivity ofthe sam ple’s eigenstates to

a change ofthe boundary conditions. This sensitivity

can be tested by closing a system to a ring and m easur-

ing thepersistentcurrentastheresponseto an enclosed

m agnetic  ux �. At zero tem perature, the persistent

currentisgiven by J = � @E =@�,whereE istheground

stateenergy ofthem any-body system .Interactionsplay

an im portantroleforJ,and itisgenerally accepted that

theyaccountforthelargedi� erencebetween experim ents

and one-particle calculations[15]. There have been var-

ious attem pts [7,16]to link J and g for an interacting

ring.However,thering builtfrom thesam pleitselfdoes

notcontain any reservoirsin which energy relaxation can

takeplace.Negativezero-frequency conductivitiesoccur

[17],unlike in the dissipativecasein which we areinter-

ested here.

Aspointed outin Refs.[5,10],atzerotem perature,not

only forthe non-interacting case,butalso forcorrelated

sam ples,g is given by jt(E F )j
2,the probability for an

electron atthe Ferm ienergy E F to be elastically trans-

m itted through the sam ple. M oreover,if one replaces

the m assive electrodes (with negligible e-e correlations)

used in a realm easurem entby very long non-interacting

one-dim ensionalleads,one can expectthatthey have a

sim ilar e� ect [6]. Sushkov recently proposed [10]that

jt(E F )j
2 can be extracted from the persistentcurrentof

a m uch larger ring,com posed ofthe sam ple itself, to-

getherwith a long lead closing the system .Thishasthe

considerableadvantagethata ground stateproperty (J)

su� cesto determ ineg.However,oneneedsthe J ofthe

com bined system (sam ple pluslead),and notthe one of

the system aloneasin previousworks[7,13,14,16].

In thefollowing,weadapttheapproach ofRef.[10]to

calculate g forone-dim ensionalinteracting electronsus-

ingtheDensity M atrix Renorm alization G roup (DM RG )

algorithm [18,19].W echeck thata scaling law allowsto

extrapolate to an in� nite lead,yielding g asa property

ofthe sam ple and the way it is connected to the lead.

The nature ofthe contacts turns out to play a m ajor
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role. Then,we extend our analysis to disordered sam -

ples,where we � nd that,sim ilarly to the case ofpersis-

tent currents[20],repulsive interactionsm ay increase g

forstrong disorder.

W e� rstpresentan alternativederivation ofSushkov’s

result [10],pointing out the m ain assum ptions,for the

non-interacting case. As depicted in the upper inset of

Fig.1,we consider a sam ple (S,hashed region) closed

to a ring by a non-interacting and disorder-freelead (L),

and threaded by a  ux �.Thetotallength L = LS + LL

consistsofthesam plelength LS and thelead length LL.

The one-particleeigenstatesofthe totalsystem satisfy

det(I� M SM L)= 0; (1)

with the transferm atricesofthe sam pleand the lead

M S =
1

sin’

�

ei�=sin� � icot� + cos’

icot� + cos’ e� i�=sin�

�

M L = ei�

�

eikL L 0

0 e� ikL L

�

;

(2)

respectively. Here, � = 2��=�0 where �0 is the  ux

quantum . The scattering is characterized by the angle

�,the phase-shift �,and the angle ’ (equalto �=2 if

right-leftsym m etry isrespected).Theseanglesarefunc-

tionsofk,thewave-vectorin thelead.Thetransm ission

am plitude is given by t= ei� sin� sin’. W ith (2),the

quantizing condition (1)can then be written as

cos� =
1

jtj
cos(kL + ��); (3)

with the relative phase-shift �� = � � kLS. The per-

sistent currentcarried by a one-particle state (with en-

ergy �) is j(�) = � (@�=@k)(@�=@k)� 1. W e work at

� = �=2 and establish two crucial assum ptions: i)

j@(��)=@kj � L; ii) @�=@k ’ ~
2k=m . The � rst one

states that the W igner tim e associated with the scat-

tering region isnegligible com pared with the tim e spent

in theleads.Noticethatwework with a relativeW igner

tim e �W = (m =~2k)@(��)=@k,thatis,the di� erence be-

tween the delay tim e ofthe scattering region and that

ofa potential-free region having the sam e length. The

second assum ption im pliesthatthedispersion relation is

essentially una� ected by the scattering potential.

The persistent current ofN non-interacting spinless

ferm ions(forsim plicity wetakeN even)isgiven by [21]

J(� = �=2)=
e~

m L
kF jt(kF )j: (4)

Denoting by J0 the persistentcurrentofa clean ring of

length L,the conductancem ay be expressed as[10]

g = lim
L L ! 1

�

J(�=2)

J0(�=2)

� 2

: (5)
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FIG .1:Scaling oflnD with thetotallength L ofthesystem ,

showing a linear increase oflnD with 1=L for even LS = 12

(U = 1 (�),U = 2 (�),U = 3 (N),U = 4 (�)),and a de-

crease for odd LS = 13 (U = 1 (�) and U = 2 (�)). Lower

inset: scaling for unpolarized electrons within the Hubbard

m odel(LS = 2,U = 1).Upperinset:sketch ofa ring consist-

ing ofthe sam ple (hashed region)and a non-interacting lead

threaded by a ux �.

W ith interaction [22], assum ptions i) and ii) always

hold in the large L lim it. M oreover,the use ofEq.(5)

im pliesthattheone-particlestatesofthecorrelated sys-

tem can stillbeindexed bythelead wave-vectorsk.That

is,adding an in� nitenon-interacting lead to a � nitenon

Ferm i-liquid sam ple restores the Ferm i-liquid behavior.

This assum ption, which has been used in the pertur-

bative calculation oftransportthrough Hubbard chains

connected toreservoirs[23],requiresthattheinteractions

are com pletely switched o� in the one dim ensionallead.

O therwisetheLuttingerliquid behavior[24]setsin,and

one cannot obtain a result which is independent ofthe

length oftheauxiliary lead.In this,ourapproach di� ers

from Sushkov’s,where the interactions in the lead are

kept(within the Hartree-Fock approxim ation).

Eq.(5) allows to calculate g from ground-state ener-

gies. W e do this for spinless ferm ions (polarized elec-

trons)in a ring described by the Ham iltonian

H = �

L
X

i= 1

(c
y

i
ci� 1 + c

y

i� 1
ci)+

L SX

i= 2

U

�

ni�
1

2

��

ni� 1 �
1

2

�

(6)

where ci (c
y

i
) is the annihilation (creation) operator

at site i, ni = c
y

i
ci the num ber operator, and the

 ux-dependentboundary condition entersthrough c0 =

exp(i� )cL.Theinteraction isrestricted to nearestneigh-

bors and e� ective in the sam ple,but vanishing in the

lead. It is equilibrated by a com pensating potential

that prevents the particles from em ptying the interact-

ing region. The form ofthe Ham iltonian allowsto have
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FIG . 2: Conductance g as a function of the interaction

strength U fordi�erentvaluesofthe sam ple length L S.

particle-hole sym m etry at half� lling. W e work with a

num berofferm ionsN = L=2,such thatthe m ean den-

sity isalways1=2 independently ofLS and LL.

Using the DM RG algorithm asdescribed in Ref.[19],

we calculate the ground-state energies E (� ) at � = 0

and � = �,to obtain the sti� ness D = (L=2)jE (0)�

E (�)j(which issim plerto calculate than J). W hen the

 ux-dependenceoftheground-stateenergy issinusoidal,

which isthecasein one-dim ensionallocalized system s,D

isdirectly proportionalto the m axim um J. W e willuse

such an identi� cation to calculateg from Eq.(5),taking

D instead ofJ [22].

An obviousrequirem entforEq.(5)to beusefulisthat

the resulting g should be independent ofLL,since the

lead isan auxiliary elem entoftheprocedure.Therefore,

the � rst num ericalstep is to com pute D for increasing

LL with given LS and U (Fig.1). W e � nd a very clear

asym ptoticbehavior,described by the scaling law

D (U;LS;LL)= D 1 (U;LS) exp

�

C (U;LS)

L

�

; (7)

wheretheintrinsicvalueD 1 isindependentofthelength

ofthe auxiliary lead.Thisasym ptotic value D 1 isthen

used to determ ine the conductance as g = (D 1 =D
0

1 )
2,

whereD 0

1 correspondsto theclean non-interacting ring.

Thesign ofC [25]dependson theparityofthenum berof

sitesLS in thesam ple:C > 0foreven LS (� lled sym bols)

and C < 0 forodd LS (open sym bols).

The m ethod also works for non-polarized electrons

(Hubbard m odelwith on-site interaction),and the size-

scalingagain allowstoobtain intrinsicvalues(lowerinset

in Fig.1). In the sequelwe concentrate on the spinless

case(Ham iltonian (6)),which containsthem ain features

weareinterested in,and allowsto reach largersam ples.

Having veri� ed the consistency of our approach,we

now study the system sofinterest. In Fig.2 we present
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FIG . 3: Conductance g as a function of the interaction

strength U ,for a �xed L e� = 12,and increasing sm oothing

ofthe contacts,de�ned by the length L A (see inset). Filled

(open) sym bols correspond to even (odd) LS; LA = 1 (�),

and LA = 9 (�),L A = 0 (�),L A = 4 (�),and LA = 10 (N).

Using the sam e sm oothing length (LA = 10) but im proving

in the shape (a tanh function (thick solid line) instead ofa

linearincrease (N))helpsg to approach the perfectvalue.

the conductance, as a function ofU , for various sam -

plelengthsLS.O neobservesa m onotonicdecreasewith

increasing U ,and a very cleareven-odd asym m etry ac-

cording to the parity ofLS. Sam ples with odd LS ex-

hibitalm ostperfecttransm ission up to largevaluesofU ,

while an even LS results in a decrease ofg(U ) already

atweak interaction.Forodd LS,particleholesym m etry

leadstodegeneratesam plecon� gurationswith (LS� 1)=2

particles in the interacting region. This is sim ilar to a

Coulom b blockaderesonance.The traveling particlecan

thus becom e trapped for a long tim e (�W > 0),consis-

tentwith negative C [25]. Since the two con� gurations

arecoupled by processeswhich transferparticlesthrough

theinteracting sam ple,oneobtainsperfecttransm ission,

asin the perturbativetreatm entofRef.[23].

O n the other hand,an even num ber ofsites im plies

that the transport of one particle through the sam ple

takesplacevia a virtualstatewith an energy oforderU

above the ground-state. Thus,no resonance can be ex-

pected and thetransm ission,which issuppressed already

by m oderateU ,isa fastprocesswith �W < 0,consistent

with C > 0.In addition,increasing LS reducesg linearly

forsm allU ,and exponentially forU > 2,consistentwith

the M ott-insulating behavior.

Theeven-odd asym m etry,and theperfecttransm ission

fortheodd case,pointtotheim portanceofthecontacts.

In order to investigate their role,we introduce a posi-

tion dependent interaction strength Ui which increases

linearly from 0 to itsm axim um valueU ,insidethe\con-

tacts" oflength LA (see inset ofFig.3). As shown in
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FIG .4: Ensem ble averagesoflng as a function ofthe inter-

action at LS = 8,in the presence ofdisorder W = 1 (N),

5 (�) and 9 (�). The statisticalerrors are sm aller than the

sym bolsize. The dash-dotted line represents the clean case,

the dotted linesrepresentfourindividualsam plesatW = 9.

Fig.3,these sm ooth contactsincrease g,atconstantef-

fective length Le� = LS � LA ofthe sam ple. The e� ect

is pronounced in the case ofeven LS and the conduc-

tanceapproachestheidealsituation ofperfecttransm is-

sion expected forre ectionlesscontactswhen weim prove

the sm oothing [11]. W hile the form ofthe contactspre-

servestheright-leftsym m etry,thesm oothing leadsto an

extension ofthe perfecttransm ission atodd LS towards

higher values ofU . However,we found that asym m et-

riccontactsdestroy theperfecttransm ission.Thestrong

in uenceofthecontactsiscrucialwhen describingexper-

im entssinceitseem sim possibletoconnectananosam ple

via re ectionlesscontacts.Italso showsthelim itation of

otherapproachesrelatingtheconductanceofan interact-

ing sam pleto itsintrinsicproperties,withouttaking into

accountthe way itisconnected to the electrodes.

W hileclean interactingsystem sareofphysicalinterest

(e.g.carbon nanotubes),itisalso im portantto consider

the generic case ofdisordered system s. To this end,we

add theterm W
P

L S

i= 1
vini totheHam iltonian (6),where

W is the disorder strength and the vi are distributed

equally in [� 1=2;1=2]. W e have checked that D scales

with L asbefore(Eq.(7)),ensuring a well-de� ned lim it-

ingvalueforg.Theeven-odd dependenceofgdisappears

when disorderisintroduced.Thecom bined e� ectofdis-

order and interactions on g is shown in Fig.4. In the

ballistic regim e (at W = 1 the m ean free path exceeds

LS)the e� ectofW isweak atsm allU ,and itbecom es

m ore pronounced atstrongerU (when the disorderpins

theM ottinsulator,reinforcingthelocalization).Atlarge

W ,g forindividualsam plesexhibitspeaksasa function

ofU whenevera charge reorganization occurs,sim ilarly

tothecaseoftheD calculatedwithoutthelead [20].Very

rem arkably,theensem bleaverageoflng isincreased by a

m oderate repulsive U ,showing the non-trivialinterplay

ofdisorderand interactionsin a transportproblem .

In conclusion,starting from a recentproposal[10],we

have provided a well-de� ned procedure for calculating

the conductance g ofinteracting one-dim ensionalwires,

and used ittoinvestigatecorrelation and disordere� ects.

W hile the interaction reduces g for spinless ferm ions in

thepresenceofweakorm oderatedisorder,am oderatere-

pulsiveinteraction increasesgatstrongdisorder.W ealso

determ ined thecrucialroleofthesam ple-to-leadcontacts

on the conductance.
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